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Fall Colors in the North Woods 
Thursd-3.y, ~arch 20, "8 pm 

Homestead High School Homestead Ave 
Room 5, Bldg . C Qupertino 

Les Sleeper will take us on a trip he and Mrs. Sleeper made last 
fall from the north rim of Grand Canyon, thro~gh Bryce Canyon, and the 
Navaho Reservation to the north wpods of Mim:.esota where the fall co
lors were in full glory Anyone ~ho is unfamiliar with this area will 
have a rare opportunity to consider takirig s~ch a fall vacation. _ Come 
meet a kindred soul or two, and l~t them meet jou. 

Bird Discussion Group 
The topic will be juncos, 

Meet at Mrs. Eve Case's, 20537 
Stanford Campus 

Harriet Mundy, Program Chairman 

Calendar 

Tues.,Mar. 4, 10:00 am 
with the accent on the Oregon Junco. 
Verde Vista Ln . , Saratoga 867-4748. 

s~n . ,Mar. 9, 9:00 am 
Meet at Hoover Tower. For passerine birds at last . 

Leader, Dave De Sante 
Board Meeting Mon, ,Mar . 10, 7:45 pm 

At home of Harriet Mundy, 757 Tennyson, Palo Alto. 
''Death Valley - Land of Contrast" Tues . ,Mar.11, 8:00 pm 

Kent Durden presents our 4th Audubon Scree11 Film featuring 40 
species of animals, including ringtail cat, desert bighorn sheep, Prai
rie Falcon, kit fox, Avocet, and (}olden eagle . At Morris Daily Audi
torium, San Jose State College. Take a friend and support your Society 
Canyon Drive, Saratoga Wed.,Mar . 12, 9:00 am 

Meet at 6th and Basin Way. Leada~, Cdtherine Lintott 
11th Biennial Wilderness Conference Mar. 14, 15, & 16 

At San Francisco Hilton Hotel . See page ~o for details . 
Isenberg Ranch S3t . ,Mar . 22, 9:00 am 

At 19500 Skyline Blvd. Take Page Mill or Saratoga Gap Rd to Sky
line, turn right, go 3 miles to dart road on left marked with Isenberg 
Ranch signs. Follow signs to par~ing area. 

Leaders, Howard Wolcott & Carl Isenberg 
Duveneck Ranch Wed.,Mar . 26 9:00 am 

Go west on El Monte Rd. from either Foothill ixpeessway or Juni
pera Serra Fwy Rte 280 This int~rsects Moody Rd. Just past Foothill 
College . Go on Moody Rd past Adobe Creek Lodge. Duveneck R. is next 
property . Meet inside gate. Lead~r,Courtney Dawson-Roberts 327-5746 
Duveneck Ranch - Sat.,Mar.29, 9:00 am 

Open to the public to see 
spring flowers and birds. See 
directions for Wed. trip. 
Leaders, Ray & Kay Mccann 

327-4138 
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Our Cities as Wildlife Sanct ~aries 

This past year Saratoga, Los Gatos, Cambell .::1r1d Palo Alto have 
passed resolutions declaring that each city ~s a wildlife sanctuary. 
Congratulations to our members who have had a ~~1·t 1n getting their ci
ties to take this constructive position. A s .. H,Ct .Aary is a place of re
fuge, a reservation where non-destructive animals or birds are protect
ed . While most cities have laws against shooting birds and animals 
within city limits, a sanctuary is more than that It is a place where 
the citizens actually look out for and take tender care of these birds 
and animals . There is a change in attitude. One sees that these crea
tures have a right to be in the trees, bushes, lawn and moist .earth. 

As we watch around our home, we become acquainted with many birds 
who have had a proud heritage of living in tnis very area for centuries 
Our Scrub Jays must be descend nts of tjhose that arrive~ in Palo Alto 
long before Portola . Is there any rea on that we should disturb this 
chain with the past? Rather, wouldn't it be more gratifying to see it 
continue or perhaps encourage it. Some people feed birds with seeds or 
suet, especially in winter. Others plant bushes that produce fruits, 
berries or flowers that birds like. The U.S Dept of Agriculture pub
lishes ·a pamphlet called "How to Attract Birds to Your Back Yard." It 
is available from the Superintendent of Documents for 20 cents. 

For the past month we have been enjoying Robins that come for 
breakfast on the pyracantha just outside our ·bedroom window. Humming
birds take great _delight in the red salvial a:i.d fuchsias. Some days 
when I sit under our oak and hear the Scrub Jays screeching I wonder J.f' 
they are trying to tell me that they laid claim to this territory first 
They still have a pretty good reign over the back yard and perhaps it 
should stay that way. Yet sharing his territory is the Rufous-sided 
Towhee, a frequent visitor, and the pert Plain Titmouse who has a nest 
nearby. The many transient visitors are too n~merous to mention. It 1s 
quite a thrill to spot a Black-headed GrosbeaK or a flock of Band-tail
ed Pigeons on the back of the lot. 

Our children once thought it strange that we should be so occupied 
with observing birds but now they are beginning to take to the field 
glasses and spend some time enjoying the same activities. We like to 
think that they too are developing a reverence toward the coexistence 
of nature and man. This spirit can be caugnt u / their friends and 
acquaintances. As others develop this ppi:,reci..:1tion of nature there wil 
be less shooting with slingshots, B-B guns, :1ud rocks, and more shoot
ing with cameras, binoculars and telescopes. 

~tis hoped that the citizens within each of these newly created 
sanctuaries will have the appreciation pf the birds and animals brought 
more closely into focus and thus make their preservation more desirable 

Howard Wolcott, President 

"Of all things, birds are the most fascinat:u igt" 
"Wonderful that there COLlld be in life SclCh beauty and wild 

softness as made the heart ache with the delight of it." 
from "The Dark Flower" by John Ga·1sworthy 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
Mrs. R.L. Dewing> 1311 Hillcrest Dr., SanJose 95120 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur E. Bryson, 761 Mayfield Ave., Stanford 94305 
Mrs. Yvonne Kartum, 557 Maybell Ave., Palo Alto 94306 
Mr. Donald Corbett Smith, 3337 Forbes Ave J Santa Clara 95051 
Mrs. Robert H. Perry, 34 Linden Ave., Atheron 94025 
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Andree~ 125 Radoyka Dr., Saratoga 95070 
Roberta H. Gumpart, 8~3 Bruce Dr., Palo Alto 94303 
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Kennedy & Family,954 Terra Bella) San Jose 95125 

Caroline Davis, Membership Chairman 
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A· LOOK at Cor.:=:ervatiou 

The home of the Red-be lliedHarves t Mo~1se 7 placed as it is in the 
marshes of San Franeiscd bayla~ds, does not appear to be of great im
portance to the population qf the Bay Area . ~~e nesting places of the 
Calif. Clapper Rail and the 'Black ·Rail also occ..ipy some of the marsh 
land areas . The importance of these wildlife species and that of the 
White-tailed Kite and the Salt Wat.er Marsh S01ig Sparrow is that they 
are all rare and endangered wildl~fe species occu rring in the environ
ment of San Francisco Bay . 

In the United States there wrre millions of bison, Passenger Pi
geons, fur seals, sea otters, Whopping Cranes, Trumpeter Sw. ans and oth..1 
ers . In the span of time since the discovery of San Francisco Bay thes 
species have either disappeared or are abo ut to disappear from their 
homes and our land . · 

1969 is the year of the Bay - San Francisco Bay . The Plan for 
San Francisco Bay, prepared during the past 3 y82rs of study and public 
deliberation by the San Francisco Bay Conse.L·vation and Development Com,. 
BCD C, is to be considered by both the Governor and the legislature 
this year. BCDC is only a tempor~ry body and permanent legislation 
must be approved and signed by the Governor in order for bay fill and 
increased development to be controlled or stopped. · 

"San Francisco Bay is an irreplaceable gift · of nature that man can 
either abuse or ultimately destro~ or improv e .::1r,d protect for future 
generations.~ Thus starts the flan for BCDC. The Bay, consisting of 
open waters J mudflats and marshlards, is a complex biological system> 
in which all parts live in delicafte balance ai,d any seemingly minor 
change, like fill or dredging, can have a destr uctive effect . For most 
of the population of the Bay Area J, the Bai is almost inaccessable . Pro 
bably less than 5 percent (abo ut 14 miles) of the 276 mile shoreline is 
permanentl? open to the public nor,:. The Bay Plan urges that _ -J:.•·_t(!~".i;, 
highest priority be given to imme~iate recreat:i.onal devel- )< . , ,-~tj/1..\ 
opment .. The Year of the Bay coulr determine your ~nv1ron- ". -r,; . 1-i ,J:f.·t; 
mental future . The Bay is our single web of aqua tic beauty, .'.~\.. ,, '/ 
open space and natural resource. I Any shift in the naturally . <-,.~~1'Ji-i( 
balanced ecology of the Bay or marshlands could lead to the final ··~ 
extinction of the Red-bellied Harvest Mouse a~d all the other speciEB \ 
in such tender balance along our ay. , 

It is important that we Join the battle of the Bay on the side of 
the mouse. We must write letters., talk to friends and neii.'Zlbors about 
the plight of the Bay. The legis~ators and the Governor must know of 
our feelings in this matter . You can play an dctive roll by joining the 
Save the Bay Association . Use th~ enclosed envelopet They will there
by gain support and supply you wijth timely information on bills before 
the legislators. If you are already a member; be sure to pass it on to 
a friend . If you need more m. embe[ship envelo pes, write to Dr. Tom 
Harvey, 716 Garner Ct ., Santa Cla a Ca. 95050 . He will be happy to 
supply them . · 

While the mouse, the kite, t e ·rails, and the sparrows may be of 
little consequence to most people ~ remember they still cling to a mant
tle of distinction - a mantle eas!i.ly · removed - tt1...! t of being a rare an:i 
endangered species. With your he[lp they can nold their place in our 
ecological system. like the eondo ps and th e Whoo,nr,g Cranes. 

1969 - the Year of the Bay - and the Red~bellied Harvest Mouse . 
Tpny · Look, C.onservation Chairman 

J1 The founding gift to the ·sa ta Clara Valley Audubon Society \\ 
,,.. ~,Memorial Fund was made in Ja n ary by Presrde it Howard Wolcott . y~
'\. ( It is in memory of Mr. Peyton Spence .of Los Altos, whose wife, 
~ Jocelyn, was advised of the gif t . 



The Wildlife Refuge On Monday Marc~ 24th at 1 .3 0 pm the San Jose 
City Council will decide the fate of the so ~th San Francisco Bay Nat
ional Wildlife Refuge in this area. T~e menili~rsl ip of the Santa Clara 
Valley Audubon is uordially invited to atten d! The meeting will be held 
in the Council Chamber, San Jose City ~al l . See you · theret In the 
meantime; letters urging approval of the Ref uge should be sent to the 
San Jose City Council, c/o the ·city Clerk , 801 No . 1st St., San Jose> 
Calif. 95110 . Please, please write , 

Gift of Bird an Insect Slides · - -The· Edllca t.1.0,, (;.)mnn ttee wishes to 
thank Miss Mary Rugh for her g~nerous donati ,_.,u .J f over forty garden 
bird and insect slides. These are lovely sl1 dss. and we needed them! 
Don't hesitate to call me to use them if you have a receptive a udience, 
children or adults . Nancy Holmes , Education Chairman 
Free BCDC Film Available! A 13½ minute BCDC film narrated -by Don 
Sherwood is • available free of charge fPom Association Films Inc . , 
25358 Cypress St., Hayward, Pho~e 783-QlOO . 

Planning and Conservation Leag ue 
The fut ure of California as a pleasant, attractive and livable 

state hangs today in the balance . If our environment is to be saved 
from the destructive results .0f. haphazard development and exploitation 
of resources) prompt legislative action is nee ded in Sacramento - leg
islation to ensure sound planning and conservation. Only by expert, 
consistent lobbying can the needed legislation be enacted. The PCL was 
formed to provide this essentia1 lobbying service . 

1968 was PCL1 s most successful yeart - with 23 victories in Sacra
mento . Fourteen bills and six resolutions were passed with the active 
support of PCL and its members and member gro ~.ps . Many originated in 
1 ts Legislative Workshop . Others, consistent wi th thLs program, deserv
eaiy received their support . Additionally PCL actively opposed 3 bills 
All three were defeated. · 

Jhe League is supported by dues from 66 organizations and approx
imately 5000 individuals . During the legislation sessions members are 
kept informed of the progress of important iss~es by the PCL bulletin-
'California TonRv'! . 

if yuu·wisK a more compr eh ensive descri J tion of the contents ~fa 
any measurer write or phone their office at 127 Montgomery St., San 
Francisco 9~104, phone (415) 392-1870. 

The 11th Bienhial Wilderness Conference, sponsored by the Sierra Club 
and the Sierra Club Foundation , will be held Mar. 14, 15, & 16, 1969, 
at the San Francisco Hilton Hotel . This year's theme is:~Wilderness, 
the Edge of Knowledge. 11 As in the past, this conference will feature 
nationally-known speakers . One-half of the program will be devoted to 
the problems of wilderness and wildlife in Alaska, one session will co
ver the relationship between world wildlife and wilderness, and there 
will be another session on wilderness planning and people. 

For more details write: Sierra Club, Mills Tower, San Francisc~, 
94104. · 

"Two kippered herons, a flock of pot-neaded hippies, a turtle
necked singlet, a seamless stockingbird, several chocolate chip
its> a bird with a harsh, scratchy voice - probably a sandpaper, 
an exorbitant lightbill and a flock of western teenagers making 

a gre~t clamor. (When alone · this bird utters a plaintive cry "GimmeJ 
gimmiet Also the tiniest of birds, the haffinch, 9 imported flycatchers 
in the baseball park, a Wilson's wobbler and a small bird Prof. Peck
ham said was always the last one to arrive in spring, - the also wren~ 

from Seattle Audubon Soc. "Notes", Jan.; 1969 
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Californ i a Bi rding 

This winter once and for a l l should dis pel the myth that winter 
i s a boring time to bird . It c le arly is not . The number of rarities 
produced by diligent birders was phenomenal . 

One reason was the cold weather north of California . This prob
ably is the cause of the Bohemian Waxwing in vasion into Southern Calif . 
There have not been the same substantial numbers i n Northern Calif , ; 
but 250 were seen in Humboldt County and one i n San Francisco. Pos$i
bly they move through the great basin and into the deserts down south . 

Cold northern weather may have driven all the Yellow-billed Loons 
into Monterey . The author and Russ Griswold fo ~nd one two days after 
the Christmas Count there . It became sick and died . Alan Baldridge 
scoped one at Pacific Grove and it was very fo r t unate that the Santa 
Clara group was able to see the bird, making the ·Pacific Grove trip 
very successful. The Greenbergs fo und one i n Moss Landing Harbor and 
many others including Dave DeSante, Pierre Develliers , and Alan Bald
ridge found a Yellow-billed Loon without a yellow bill! Yellow-billed 
Loons can be ·readily distinguis hed by their •straight' upper mandible 
making the bill look upturned , extensive white ir1 face, and general 
tar appearance . A small chestn ut ear patc h i s p~obabl.Y diagnostic . 

Monterey produced other notable raritie s: d llock Sandpiper, a 
probable Coues I Flycatcher, and an immat ur e ma.l e llose-breasted Gros
beak with distinct red underwing , all at Christm a s time. And the 
Santa Clara gro up was shown tho usands of Kittiw ak es , a Glaucous Gull, 
and a Wandering Tattler (always hard to find in winter) when there, 
by Alan Baldridge and Bill Reese . But the most fantastic bird was the 
Galapagos Petrel (look that one up) found i n Pacif i c Grove. Normally 
this small notch-tailed, whtte-r umped storm pe t r el would be a definite 
identification problem; but th i s bird was f o ... '.Hd i n a resident I s front 
yard ; reported to the muse um, and brought in alive . This first vis re
cord would not be surprising, for the Gala pagos Petrel ranges to cen
tral Mexico ~aja: 1 record) , but this is thought to be the southern 
race ranging not further north than Columbia . 

A flood tide, higher than any in ten years, sent many on pilgra
mage to the Palo Alto Baylands in search of r di ls . All observers 
found several Clappers, and Vi r gi nia ; but on l y Kay and Ray Mccann saw 
the elusive Sora . The author later found t na sa thr ee species plus a 
dead Black Rail in that area. A Blue-winged Tea l has been present 
among the Cinnamon at the Yacht Harbor . Dave DeSante and the a uthor 
feel that there are two Cinnamon Blue-winged Hybr i ds (looking inter
mediate) . Other local rarities i nclude: Gray-headed Junco near the 
Amphitheatre on the Stanford Campus, seen by Mike Perrone, once in Dec . 
and once in Feb. ; a White-thr oa t ed Sparrow an d Slate-colored Junco 
present from Jan . on ; 8 Golden Plovers thro ugh Jan .; and a Sharp-tail
ed Sparrow and several Glauc ou s Gulls, and a Bl a ck Rail seen by Rich 
Sta l lc up while working for Dr . Cogswell i n th e so uth bay . A Gull-bill
ed Tern was reported by Scott Terrell from the Berkeley Marina . 

Southern California has t oo many rarities to go into in detail , 
but in passing some should be no ted. Three Red-breasted Geese at Sal
ton Sea (probably escaped) ) a Ruff at San Diego were noteworthy . But 
Newport Back Bay gets full honors : 1 Common Teal ; 5 European Widgeon , 
and a Falcated Duck (possibly e scaped). The Red-breasted Geese and 
Falcated Duck are very impress i ve looking Siberian birds The duck 
has been reported from Alaska . 

Feb . and Mar . are good times to take adva ~tage of road conditions 
to travel. There are many areas of the state whe re birding, skiing , 
and sight-seeing can be combi ned . A tr i p t o the Great Basim or the 
Humboldt Coast wou-ld be very interesting , weat her conditions allowing . 

Russ Green berg, Field Notes Compiler 
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Field Trip Reports 

Coyote Hills Park - Jan , 22 , . Leader, Les Slee ~er 
63 species were tallied. Of . special interest were the 42 White

throated Swifts, all in one gro up, ' feeding o:V;er the water and swamps, 
and two Great Horned Owls . Others o"f note . were: American Bittern, 
Bufflehead, Redhead (4), Canada Geese (4) , Sruw Gbose, Cooper's Hawk, 
Marsh Hawk (7), White-tailed Kite ·(4), and a Yellowthroat . 
Monterey Trip - Jan. 25~ Leaders, ~1~1 Reese~ Alan Baldridge 

The weather was overcast and threatening, but neither cold nor 
windy . It w~s a great trip beca~se ~e saw a~most all the rock birds 
and hundreds of Black-legged Kittiw~kes and, streaming by, flying sea
ward, hundreds . of Rhinoceros Auklets. Most people, I think, got to 
see, .. tho ugh far offshore, a Yellow-billed Loon. And everybody saw a 
Glaucous Gullt Alan Baldridge and Bill Reese were most helpful and · 
knowledgable leaqers. (It was hard to count the people because they 
kept Joining and leaving the group) . About 60 birds were seen by the 
group _in the morning; 74 were seen by those who cont;inued onto . the 
afternoon and to other points . (J. Greenberg, Field Trip Chairman) 
Santa Teresa Park - Feb . 12, Leader, Margaret Henderson 

- Aoou"t twelve people showed up for a bea ut ifu l day of hiking and 
birding to record 28 species . The highlight of the day were the Rock 
Wrens which were found at the top of the . hill, 1,aturally in the rocks . 
Others were : Say's Phoebe, Nuttall 1 s Woodpecker, Turkey Vulture, 
White-~~iled Kite, and Red-tailed Hawk 

Banding Clinics at PRBO 
Point Reyes Bird Observatory is pleased to announce two series o·r 

banding clinics beginning March 15 and Apr i l 5 fo r those interested in 
participating in the PRBO program. 

P,RBO I s primary purpose is ·to study birds ; t!J2ir ecology, popula
tion dynamics and the impact of man's activi 'cLcS- 01, their · natural en
vironment . The underljing aim of PRBO is 1 ':J.f co~'rse ~ to supply infor
mation to aid and support general conservatio n ef forts . 

Volunteer help has been an invaluable aid to the entire Observa
tory program ¥ Capturing and banding birds ~nd the associated record 
keeping is the heart of Observatory activity and has been accomplished 
largely by volunteer help. No previous knowledge of bird identifica
tion or banding is necessary . The opport~n it y to learn more about 
birds while contributing to o~r knowledgeJ a~d thus advance conserva
tion efforts generally is ope n to all interested people. 

The first b~nding cl i ni c will be on Sat . . -March 15, 22, and 29. 
The seconq. series will be held on April 5, 12) and 19 . These sessions 
will concentrate on genera 1 ne tti11g and banding techniques in the 
general vi9ini ty of the Observatory, and are a· must for those inter
ested in participating in the Observatory program . ·The sessions will 
be conducte~ by a variety of in structors incl~ding Dr. L.R. Mewaldt, 
Mr John Ralph, .and Mr. Robert Stewart . ~ach clinic will begin at 9 
a .m. and continue to about 3: 30 in the afteri. ,oon . · · 

If you are interested in participating in the Observatory program 
in this way; write for f~rther information to. Banding Training 
Program , PRBO, Mesa Road> Bolinas . · 

r 
\ 

))' ~ 

"Like a wave cre .s t 
Escaped aid :r ozen, 

One whi te egret 
GL.ards the harbor mouth . " 
Jap ane se (Kenneth Rexroth) 
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A Study of the Molt in the Golden .Eagle (Part _2) . 

by Dr. WQlter R. Spofford 
The estimate of age of · .an-·.eagle -~ma.y be made with some degree of 

accuracy up to about 7 year'B .;o:f,.age. ·A.f'ter 7 .years, and perhaps ear
lie~, all feathers . may be of . the 1tadtllt '' or '.def'initver type; t .hat is, 
the feathers are a11 dark, · no.· white at ·base of ta-il or at base of inner 
primaries and outer secondaries ',! The white bases of tail and inner 
primaries ate due to absence ·of ; pigment in the vane of the feather, and 
in no wi_se to unshed down. Whenaflight fe a t her with a white base 
(1st generation feather) is shed, it is replJced by a feather either 
without a .white base (particularly in the inner primaries and outer 
~econdaries) or a feather with less white (a tail feat her). It . i s the 
amount and distribution of feathers wi.th white bases t hat give one an 
opportunity to estimate age. 

The· bases of the tail feathers are whit i sh on first generation 
(juvenal) ·feathers, as a re prim aries 1-2-3-4 counting · from inside out
wards. 'l'here may be less white further out, such as en secr,ndar i es 
1 to 6 or 7 or so. The white can about alw a ys be seen from below, but 
since the extent of white varies with different eag ·le s, the amount of 
white seen from above varies. Not all eagles show white on wing from 
above, but about all do on tail from above. In some eagles, the extent 
of white ·at the bases of the primaries is less and the upper primary 
coverts ( dark) over ls y the primary bases sufficiently to cover the wu~ 

I will now give an outline of molt of one eagle kept for a · number 
of years~ The first year (Juvenal) eagle ha:s-all feathers cf one age, 
relatively uniform plumage, very dark glossy brown, almost blackish · 
especially when an eagle is i ndoors as in a zoo where not expnsed to :· 
sun. , At about 1 year of age .the eagle may molt from several "molt- · · 
centers"~ the innermost primary on each side and the mi ddle pair (no.l 
pair) of rectrices drop, also pair of secondaries at about #4 or #5. · 
During the first summer, he may renew the fi rst inner 4 (even 5 or · 6) 
primar i es. The new ones may have no white, so by his second winter all 
or close to all white is gone on the wings. Now the very closest _base 
of all these feathers may show some light, so an indication of light 
may appear on inner wing area even in older birds; bu t the glaring 
white patch disappears by second (or third in some cases) winter. 

Not so the tail. At end of first year the summer molt may renew 
the middle "deck•' pair, no .1 on each side, and mdybe pair 2 or 3, ar.id 
pair 6, hence skipping pair 3, 4, 5. The r epl a cements hnve less whit~ 
and the feather now has not only a dark term ina l, maybe less extensive 
than first generation, but now -wi th another bar, dark gray-brown, and 
an intervening lighter gray bar, then a whi te base. 
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When two years old, during . second summer, this molt may cont :tnue. 

Actually, the mot may contir.lle through winter, but very s lowly, an 
occasional feather. · So the next year the primaries 5,- 6, 7, 8 may 
drop, and tail may lose #3 c;\nd possibly #4. This io- j-ust .:..a·continua
tion of the first molt, protracted nto second year. BUT, a true 
second molt now begins all over again at the :itmer [:)rimaries, #1, 2, 3 
dropping and being replaced, and the tail dropping #1 and maybe #6. 
The new third generation tail has a second subterminal bar, like this 
-C--l)~~- So that at end of third year, the ~agle - has no white 
in wing~W~s'peak of (and my eagle Kanchen had no white in wing after . 
the first summer1 s molt at age l½ yrs.), ·but the tail at -en_d of se . 
conq molt, 2½-3 yrs. old, has darker center tail, and somewhat darker 
outer tail, -but more white oo sides of tail. Not·e that in fa 11 of -3rd 
year, age 2½, he has third generation mid-tail, and perhaps latera} · 
tail, but close to middle at 2 and 3, he will have 2nd generation, 
more white than center feathers, while 4 & 5 are still juvenal feathers 
wit.h full white base. 

The- third summer of molt goes farther: . the "first molt" continues 
on · outer w:l.np;s to dr.op #9 & 10, and maybe ta.il -i/4 & 5. The second molt 
continues _ by dropping 5, 6, 7 primaries, and 3 on tail again; and the 
third molt starts all .over again by dropping 1, 2, 3 primaries, and 
#1 and maybe (getttng truly irregular) #6 tail. So by this time the 
immature or sub~adult ·eagle has tail and wing -feathers ·of three differ
ent generations, juvenal, immature, and sub-adult, carrying these in 
different places at the same time! So you see that ag~ipg now is 
tricky even if all molted alike, which they don 1 t. Some move faster, 
others slower; and now rea 1 irregularities may occu ·r, dropping feat
thers out of any true .sequence, as if the bird said~ what the heck, 
why oother with counting, here we go!.etc. This is the kind of irre
gularity Jollie ( 1 46 Auk) ment-ions, but it just may be true that the 
apparent irregularity hides an actual regularity ·but the protracte 'd 
and overlapping . of molts hides this. · 

(Editor's note - This concludes the article begun in the January 
Avocet.) 
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